ABSTRACT
I. INTRODUCTION
It is very well known that decision making process has a significantly important place and role in life. Decision making is defined as the action of choosing between alternative situations in order to reach the determined aim and target (Forman & Selly, 2001 ). When the number of alternatives increase, as well as the number of criteria that have big effect on the decision, it makes the decision making process longer and more difficult. "Multi Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) Techniques" is developed, in order to overcome the difficulty of decision making.Identifying process of criteria importance (weights) is one of the common features of MCDM techniques.The relative importance of criteria is determined by the mathematical methods or by decision maker(s). There are so many criteria weight elicitation methods, where decision makers assign the importance of criteria. The question "Which of the weight elicitation method will present better solutions?" became a research topic. In this regard, weight elicitation methods used in MCDM problem solutions, are seriously important in defining importance of criteria and obtaining the best and most satisfying results (Zardariet al., 2015) . As a result of the literature review realised due to the importance, it is seen that not enough studies are realised which are related to criteria weighting methods. Subject of the study is determined via considering the importance of criteria weighting methods in MCDM process.At this study, it is aimed to find the terms of use with regard to the variability levels of Max100, SWARA andPairwise Comparison methods. Convenience and ease of use of these three methods and reliability of them for the decision makers are also examined. To apply the methods, "buying a new or used car problem" is used, which the participants can easily understand.A sample group, consists of 139 participants, is used forthis application. This study differs from others by comparing SWARA ( Stepwise Weight Assessment Ratio Analysis), developed by Kersuliene et al. (2010) , with Max100 and Pairwise Comparison. In addition, terms of use is suggested for the methods compared to each other.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Assigning criteria weights is an important step that has an impact on the result ofMCDM methods.The main purpose of criteria weighting methodsaredefined assigning cardinal or ordinal valuesto different criteria in order to assign relative importance of criteria inMCDM.These criteria values are used to evaluate the alternatives in MCDM problems (Zardariet al., 2015) . In this regard, it is known that so many weight elicitation methods are developed. Therefore, it is a very important research topic whichweight elicitation methodwill give the most satisfying result for the decision makers.In this regard, some researches RESEARCH ARTICLE OPEN ACCESS The deviation levels of the weight elicitation methods from the average value were examined. The calculations revealed that weights of direct method have the least deviation from the average value. The direct weight elicitation method may be considered only relatively accurate,because as the number of criteria analysed increases, it becomes more difficult for an expert to handle the entire set and to determine the weight of one criterion against the other.
All of these studies were carried out with the help of surveys. Besides; Barron and Barrett (1996a) In conclusion of the literature search, several points are observed as follows; (1) weight elicitation methods are very important at MCDM problems, (2) studies realised at this field are not enough. For these reasons it is very important finding the most appropriate weight elicitation method for the decision problem chosen. 
III. CRITERIA WEIGHTING METHODS
MCDM problems include criteria which have different importance levels due to decision makers' preferences. That is why, information about the relative importance of criteria, is necessary. This is provided by assigning weight to each criterion. Deriving the weights is the central step in revealing decision makers preferences (Malczewski, 1999 The combinativeweight elicitation methods combined of these two methods are named as mixed weight elicitation methods. Thisstudy focus on subjective weight elicitation methods, so objective and combinativeweight elicitation methods are not discussed within this study. The subjective weight elicitation methods used at this study are given below.
Pairwise comparison method
The Pairwise Comparison method was introduced by Fechner (1860) and developed by Thurstone (1927) .This method gained its popularity by Saaty whoproposed Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) that can provide efficient methods in order to calculate inconsistency level and sorting and which can handle with several numbers of criteria at the same time. (Saaty, 1977 (2) Here, in order to find w weights, equation (3) has to be solved. (Saaty, 1977) . From this point forward, equation (3); (5) can be defined as mentioned above. By taking as a base to solve equation (5) (Saaty, 1977:247) . Also, in order to provide the consistency of subjective perceptions and accuracy of relative weights, two indexes are offered as; Consistency Index (CI) and Consistency Ratio(CR). Consistency Index (CI) can be calculated via the formula below:
Here, as mentioned before, is the biggest Eigen value, nis the total criteria number. In 1980, Saaty suggested that CI value should not exceed 0.1 to have reliable result. Consistency Ratio (CR) can be calculated via the formula below:
Here RI represents"Random Consistency Index". RI values due to different sized matrices (n), are shown in Table 2 (Tzeng& Huang, 2011). To get reliable results, CR should be under 0.1 and can be tolerated to max level is 0.2 (Tzeng& Huang, 2011).
Max100 method
Bottomleyand Doyle (2001) used two different methods in their studies in order to compare with Direct Rating method. At one of these, decision maker gives 100 points to the criterion he/she thinks the most important from a scale with an interval of 0-100. Then, in order, by comparing all other criteria with the one he/she thinks the most important, due to their relative importance, scores the other criteria points between 0-99. On the other one, decision maker scores 10 points to the criteria he/she thinks the most unimportant. Then, in order, by comparing all other criteria with the one he/she thinks the most unimportant, due to their relative importance, scores the other criteria accordingly and there is no upper limit. Bottomleyand Doyle also named first process as "Max100", and second process as "Min10" within this study.With this study, Max100 method is found easier to use and also more reliable than the other two methods Direct Rating and Min10 (Bottomley& Doyle, 2001 ). In the study of Zardariet al. (2015) it is observed that Max100 methods weights take pretty close values to each other and the range is small.
SWARA
SWARA method is submitted first by Kersulieneet al.in 2010. Thismethod involves expert opinions or opinionsabout the importance of criteria ratios that disagree with each other. At SWARA, it is provided to estimate importance differences in order to define criteria weights(Kersulieneet al. 2010;Kersuliene&Turskis, 2011).
The implementation of the SWARA method is summarized as follows; at first step, criteria defined for the decision problem, are ranked due to their importance by decision makers. At second step, general ranks are defined by taking averages of the ranks determined by the experts. At third step, each expert defines how important isj th criteria from (j+1) th criteria and importance difference is assigned as to be multiplies of 5%. At fourth step, by taking average of importance differences, general importance differences ( ) . Based on the information given above, at SWARA method application, it is benefited from the averages of anexpert group's decision values. But within this study, at the application of SWARA method, second and fourth steps are not applied and instead values obtained from decision makers at the third step are used and continued from fifth step. Thereby, SWARA method is used personally instead of a group of experts. From this point of view, it is considered that this brings a difference to the usage of the SWARA and to the study.
IV. METHODOLOGY
When the previous studies about weight elicitation methods are considered, it is seen that surveys and simulations are used. This study is also realised via surveys. As the survey topic that all decision makers can overcome easily, "buying a new orused car problem" is used. To determine appropriate criteria it is benefited from the studies of Bottomleyet al. There are three sections in the survey. At first section;it is measured the demographic information, information level of and interest of the participants aboutthe cars. At second section; explanation and evaluation of the study take place. The third section includes, statements where five pointLikert scale is used about the ease of use of the methods, reliability of them and if it is reflecting the ideas of the decision maker. In order to provide the methods to be understood correctly and also applied correctly, students taking the Statistics and Operational Research courses are included in the study, along with the academicians. To get the most beneficial results from the students, a presentation, that includes how to use the methods and how to fill the survey, is prepared and presented to them in details. Meanwhile to the Academicians, it is explained personally how the methods are used and how the survey is filled in details and applied after that. Besides these, especially for Pairwise Comparison method, to get consistent results, it is explained to the participants with a sample that they need to pay attention to consistency. Addition to these information; it is written clearly at the second part of the survey, how the methods are applied.
At Max100 method, first of all the most important criteria is defined by the decision maker and 100 points is assigned to this criteria. The most important criteria can be more than one. After assigning the most important criterion/criteria, each criteria apart from this/these are compared with the most important one/ones and due to that their points are determined between 0-99. After assigning all criteria points criteria weights are obtained by normalisation process. Max100 method at this study, is applied as it is shown atTable 4.
Table 4 Max 100 method used in the survey

Criteria
Given Point (0-100) Aesthetic appeal Safety Comfort Performance Fuel consumption At Pairwise Comparison method, criteria are compared as pairwise. First which of the criterion is more important from the pair, has to be determined, and then how many times more important this criterion from the other one, it is decided by decision maker. Pairwise Comparison method is applied as shown at Table 5 . 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Intermediate values between the two adjacent judgements Source, Saaty, 1977 At SWARA method, first criteria are ranked from the most important to the least important. Then, from two criteria that follow each other at this rank, it is decided how much important is the more important criteria than other, in percentages, and while making this operation, multiplies of 5% is applied. SWARA method is applied as shown at Table 6 . After entering all the data in to Excel for each method, criteria ranks and weights are calculated, with averages of methods' criteria weights, standard deviations and ranges. The data set which is designed at Excel and ready to be analysed, is converted to SPSS 18.0 program. At the so called data set, frequencies and descriptive are examined, and it is applied parametric ANOVA or its nonparametric corresponding according to Kolmogorov-Smirnov test results.
V. FINDINGS
Within this study, the five criteria used buying a new or used car problems in previous studies, is evaluated via three different criteria weighting methods; Max100, Pairwise Comparisons and SWARA, important findings are attained. Even though there is difference between the personal choices of the participants replying the survey; it is observed that Safety criteria is the first, Fuel consumption is the second, Performance is the third, Comfort is the fourth and Visual Appeal is the fifth for criterionranks at three criteria weighting methods. When criteria weights are checked, weight averages of the methods are different from each other.
At Table 7details about the methods' ranges are given. Range; can be defined as the difference between the highest valued criteria weight and lowest valued criteria weight in related method.A range for a participantis given by the difference between the highest and lowest criteria weight.On the other hand, mean of a method at the Table 7is found by the average of all the participants.When the values shown at Table 7 are examinedfor Max100 method, smallest rangevalue being 1% means five criteria have very close values to each other. Similar situation occurs for SWARA method, with a value of 3.9%.But, when the smallest rangeof Pairwise Comparisons is checked, 17.5%value shows that criteria weights do not get close to each other as they are at the other two methods. When the biggest values of ranges are examined, for Max100 and SWARA differences are about 45%, for Pairwise Comparison method, this value reaches to 61%. Figure 2 shows the standard deviations and averages of the methods, it is seen that with 17.5% Pairwise Comparison method has the highest standard deviation average and it is followed by SWARA with 8.1% and then Max100 with 4.6%. Table 8 shows statistics on the ease of use of the methods, reliability and how accurately the opinions of decision makers about the criteria are reflected. The data in the Table 8 were obtained from participant views and "n" is number of participants. 6.5% of the participants said that the method was not easy to use and 83.5% of the participants indicated that it was easy to use the Max100. 23.8% of the participants stated that the use of the Pairwise Comparison method was not easy and 51.1% of the participants said that it was easy to use. For the SWARA method also, 20.8% of the participants indicated that it was not easy to use and 65.4% of the participants said that it was easy. In this case, it seems that the Max100 method is the easiest to use and the Pairwise Comparison method is the most difficult to use. For the Max100, 12.3% of the participants responded negatively and 62.6% responded positively to the expression "The method is reliable." For the Pairwise Comparison method, 10.8% of the participants responded negatively and 73.3% responded positively. For the SWARA, 14.4% of the participants responded negatively and 50.3% responded positively. 
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
When all the findings are considered, it is seen that Pairwise Comparison method assigns higher weight to the most important criteria and lower weight to the most unimportant criteria when compared to other methods. These results are confirmed also by the variability statistics of the methods. It is seen that, the method which has the highest standard deviation and range is Pairwise Comparison method, and it is followed by SWARA and Max100 methods, respectively. Max100 method is determined as the easiest one to use, and this is followed by SWARA and Pairwise Comparison methods with similar points. When the reason of this is asked to the some participants; they thought at Pairwise Comparison method, as each criteria is compared to each other separately, leads to more reliable results. However, when this method is applied to a large sample group or increased in the number of comparisons and if the consistency analysis results are not appropriate, it is observed that getting back to the decision makers one more time and repeating the analysis, will not only increase the work load of both the researcher and the decision makers, but also will prolong the time of the research (Song & Kang, 2016) . When all the findings obtained as a result of this study are considered, some terms of usage can be suggested for these three methods. When a decision maker faces an MCDM problem, it can be suggested that if the decision maker wants criteria weights to have very different values than each other Pairwise Comparison method, if the decision maker wants criteria weights to have very close values to each other Max100 method, for the situations in between these two SWARA method is more appropriate to use. But while making this decision, it is important to consider the number of decision makers and comparisons. Comparison method are considered, it is concluded thatthe method can give weight to decision-makers that are unsatisfactory when a small number of decision makers are applied. In order to prevent this, after obtaining the criteria weights, it has to be presented to the decision makers and have to be asked if they found the weights appropriate or not.
When the weights are not found appropriate, at least two more methods must be applied and the weights should be examined by the decision makers again, and which method's result is appropriate, that method should be used, or if results are close to each other, average weights of two methods should be used. In addition, it may be appropriate in order to ensure consistency to work with experts when the number of criteria is high and to work with a large sample when the number of criteria is low in the Pairwise Comparison method As a result of the study, it is explained which method, under which circumstances, giving what kind of results; and also their appropriate levels of usage. When these results are used by decision makers in business world or social life, it is expected to get the best and most satisfying results in return. This study differs from previous similar studies realised; as it includes SWARA method compared to Max100 and Pairwise Comparison methods. Additionally SWARA is used personally instead of a group of experts and this form has also proved to give good results with the paper.
The shortcomings of the paper can be seen as working with only five criteria and three methods. In future work, the number of criteria and the number of weight elicitation methods can be increased.By applying surveys on the internet, participants can be asked about their opinion on the criteria weights obtained as a result of the methods.
